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WHAT SHALL WE DO TODAY?

LEY HILL WALK

Why not make a Christmas Wreath to help brighten up the village for all to see as we walk
around doing our daily exercise. Here are a few ideas. Just give it ago!
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CIRCULAR WALK AROUND LEY HILL

NOTE FROM THE EDITOR
Dear All

LENGTH: 2 miles through Cowcroft Wood and around the perimeter of the Common
TERRAIN: No stiles, but could be muddy in parts

NB: Footpaths are not well marked
ROUTE
1. After turning RIGHT out of the Memorial Hall, take the first RIGHT before the pubs up Kiln Lane.

After the last house where the track becomes muddy, bear RIGHT through the woods. After
about 200 metres, turn LEFT at cross paths just before a large pond on your LEFT.
These footpaths are not marked.

2. Follow the footpath due south through Cowcroft Wood, with small holdings to your LEFT.
After about 400 metres, at cross paths indicated by a metal finger post, turn LEFT across the
middle of a field.

3. Exit the field through a gap in the hedge. Turn LEFT along a straight tarmac track until you pass a
metal barrier onto Blackwell Hall Lane. Turn RIGHT and after 20 metres turn LEFT up Old School
Hill.
4. After about 100 metres, turn LEFT across a small hard standing area for cars on the common.
Beware of flying golf balls! Keeping to the edge of the common, cross Middle Road. Go past the

As I sit down to write this piece we have just moved into Lockdown 2, which for most people can
be quite devastating news for many reasons, especially as we approach the Christmas season.
However the news of an imminent vaccine being rolled out in the near future must be a sign of
hope for everyone, allowing us to believe that life may return to something near “normal” in the
Spring.
n this worrying time, it is good to remember how well our community coped in the first lockdown. Over 30 villagers volunteered to help those requiring shopping, medicines and a friendly
chat but it was heartening that only a few requests were received, as many of us had been
checking on our neighbours. It has been lovely to reconnect with locals who we have not seen for
some time, whilst on our daily walk. The Ley Hill Support Group continues to run so don’t hesitate to call if you need any help whatsoever. See details at the bottom of this page.
Obviously this situation has meant that most of our clubs and activities have had to pause or find
alternative ways of running but I’ve included the clubs page, in the hope that they may start
again after Christmas. Just give the contact person a ring for further details. Also look out for information on the village noticeboards, the Parish Council email newsletter and Facebook.
I’ve just heard some exciting news that Dom Lee has offered to set up a Community Dinner service starting on November 20th! See further details on page 4. Why not try our own village takeaway?

Golf clubhouse to the RIGHT and after about 100 metres join the footpath into the woods on

Finally we would like to welcome to the village, Ruth Broughton, who has moved into the Old Village Stores, and to anyone else who may have joined our kind and caring community.

Your RIGHT. Follow this narrow footpath downhill before it gradually bears LEFT at the bottom.

I would like to wish everyone the happiest Christmas possible and a very healthy New Year!

5. Go up a few wooden steps, cross the road with care and join a footpath on the other side.
6. After about 400 metres, turn LEFT onto an unmarked narrow footpath which winds its way up

Anne Birkett

Editor

a steep hill through the woods. Keep straight on at a cross path junction, after which the path
becomes wider. Keep straight on, with the golf course on your LEFT, and exit opposite the
pubs on the common. BEWARE when crossing a dangerous bend in the road and make your way
Back to the Memorial Hall or for well-earned refreshment at the pub!
Mike Appleby

Kisses under the Mistletoe

Twelfth Night

Peace on Earth

White Christmas

Frankincense

Turkey leftovers

Festive season

Snowball

Midnight mass

7. M 8. A promise

Baby tigers

6.

5. 8

An elephant

3.

Because 7, 8 (ate) 9

A bottle 3.

2.

Hot—you can catch a cold!

1.

CHRISTMAS RIDDLES ANSWERS

DINGBAT ANSWERS
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MY FAVOURITE RECIPE

A WARM WELCOME TO RUTH BROUGHTON AT LEY HILL STORES

SESAME PEANUT NOODLES

Having moved to live next door to the Crown Pub, Ley Hill just over a month ago, I would like to thank
those who have welcomed me so warmly...from a neighbour appearing in the lounge on moving day, to
the invitation to join a local what's app group, to a coffee/chat to meet some neighbours, to a wonderful
guided walk in the woods behind my house....no expense spared on the mud! I have lived most of my
life in Little Chalfont, and have been a minister in the church of England at Flaunden, Latimer, Little
Chalfont and Chenies for the past 12 years, and worked in those churches since 1998 with children and
families. It has been a wonderful career, and I am not sure if I am looking forward to retirement next
January or not!

I always make a large vat of these since they're lovely to pick at in the fridge. Plus, although they're easy
to make, you do need quite a few ingredients - and this holds true whether you're making a small or big
batch. Enjoy!

INGREDIENTS
FOR THE DRESSING

FOR THE SALAD

1 x 15ml tablespoon sesame oil

125g mangetout

1 x 15ml tablespoon garlic oil

150g beansprouts, rinsed

1 x 15ml tablespoon soy sauce

1 red pepper, deseeded and cut into small strips

I look out every day onto the changing leaves of the woods on the Common and am thankful every day
for the amazing vista, and for the warm welcome I have received. Thankyou.

2 x 15ml tablespoons sweet chilli sauce

2 spring onions, finely sliced

Ruth Broughton, The Old Village Stores

100g smooth peanut butter

2 x 275g packets or 550g ready prepared egg noodles

2 x 15ml tablespoons lime juice

20g sesame seeds

METHOD

4 x 15ml tablespoons chopped fresh coriander

My cousin emailed me the other day, saying did I remember that my grandfather, Tom Boughton, used to
preach on the Common in the 1960's with a group from his church in Amersham...with no doubt a merry
band of singers....does anyone else remember that?

I. Whisk together all the dressing ingredients in a bowl or jug.
2. Put the mangetout, beansprouts, red pepper strips, sliced spring onions and the noodles into a bowl.

3 Pour the dressing over them and mix thoroughly to coat everything well.
4 Sprinkle with the sesame seeds and chopped coriander and pack up as needed
Serves 8

Julie Rennard

COMMUNITY DINNER
Community Dinner is a pay-what-you-can community initiative to provide a
warm, home-cooked meal to anyone who wants it!
We will be providing a meal from the Ley Hill Memorial Hall on Friday 20th November.
To be compliant with the current restrictions, it will be run as a take-away service. We hope, with the
support of the community, that we will be able to run Community Dinner regularly.
Hopefully, as the restrictions ease, this will become a social opportunity for the community to come and
eat together. Its success relies on enough support to cover the costs by paying what you can towards the
meal and we hope to make this a regular event.

With the current restrictions we require you to book your meal beforehand at a time when you want to
collect it, between 6-8pm. In order to make sure we order enough food, all bookings must be made
before 10am on Thursday 19th November.
We look forward to seeing you on the 20th! To order food or any other enquiries please get in touch:

Telephone: 01494 782813

Email: lhcommunitydinner@gmail.com
4

It is believed that this photo of Ley Hill Stores, next door to the Crown, dates back to the early
1960s. It is thought that the stores closed in the late 1960s.
The original Ley Hill Post Office stood on this site. Originally you were able to go inside to make
phone calls before the traditional red phone box was installed between the Post Office and the
Crown. This was later replaced by a glass kiosk phone box until being finally removed a few years
ago as mobile phones became very popular!
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LEY HILL HISTORY
The 1825 Ley Hill Benefit Society
Long before the introduction of the Welfare State, local benefit societies grew up around the country and the tiny
hamlet of Ley Hill had its own. A copy of their rules and regulations came to light a few years ago and in todays
uncertain times for many people’s financial futures I thought it might be appropriate to have a look at how things
were in our village nearly 200 years ago.

FROM THE VILLAGE HALL COMMITTEE
THE HALL COMMITTEE
IN THE CHAIR
Sarah Peterson
776086
TREASURER
Pete Churchill
776157
SECRETARY
Chris Lewis
786958
BOOKING SECRETARY Claire Randall ring 07716343867 or email cerandall44@gmail.com
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Mike Appleby
785075
Holly Byfield
300117
David Darvell 786995
Gina Daw
771494
Andrew Garth 785482
Angela Gregory 773659
Tamie Hutchins 775406
Joe Walsh
786638
Sue Woodstock 771840
Catherine Haridi 07870638148
Bobbi Roberts 776751
Karen Perkins
07785367499
Margaret Faulkner 783048

FROM CHAMBERLAIN TO VICTORY
The opening page

The closing page

This is a brief summary of the 1851 re-printed rules.
Meetings were held on the last Saturday of the month from 6:00 – 8:00 Michaelmas Day to Lady Day and from
7:00 – 9:00 Lady Day to Michaelmas. Each member had to pay 1/6 (1 shilling and six pence) into the “box”. Out of
which one pot of beer to be spent the rest goes into the box.
Members can be admitted if they are under 30 and pay 2/6 (6d for beer, 4d for the rules and 2d to the Clerk,
balance to the box). The box is always held by the landlord and has three keys, held one each by two Stewards and
one by the Clerk.

No liquor but beer or ale must be bought by the Society. Members will be fined 2d if they sing songs or lay wagers
during Club hours.
Once a member has been with the Society for 12-months they may draw benefits if their income dries up as long
as they are not lunatics, have venereal disease or are incapacitated through fighting. Benefits are 7 shillings for
three months and 3 shillings thereafter until 12 months. Any member under the necessity of “falling on the box”
shall send a certificate to one of the Stewards signed by the Apothecary.
The Stewards will visit sick members regularly and woe betide them if they are thought to be malingering, working
or gaming as they would be fined and banned from the Society. Even the Stewards could be fined if they fail to
visit.
Five pounds would be paid for funeral expenses on death. Every Easter Monday the Society shall hold a feast,
members will pay 1/3; 1 shilling for the feast and 2d for the Clerk and 1d for the maid.

This Society appears to have been superseded by the 1898 Ley Hill Provident Benefit Society with a lot more rules,
but by this time they invested the deposits to gain interest. They met in the Schoolhouse, Ley Hill, which will be the
cottage now known as “The Old School House” on the far side of the Common. Anyone wishing to have the full
scans of either of these books please give me a call on 774996 and I can email them to you.

You may remember seeing this poster from the Searchlight Theatre Company before?

We had planned to stage it in May to mark the 75th Anniversary of VE Day.
We now plan to stage it on Tuesday April 27th 2021 at 7.30pm in the Village Hall.
Keep this date in your diary! To be confirmed nearer the time!

CAROL SINGING DECEMBER 21st 2020
Well, we really want to hold the popular carol singing this year if guidelines allow!
Only time will tell!!
If it’s allowed, it will be held on Monday December 21st, outside the village hall at 7pm.
Come and sing along with the help of the very able David Darvell.

A possible backup would be to have pre-recorded carols if we’re not allowed to sing ourselves!
CORONA

CORONA

It was a strange year 2020

Corona ain’t no common cold

If furloughed, your diary was empty

A virus lethal to the vulnerable and old

Essential workers were heroes

Wash hands, cover face

Whilst our days out were zero

Make Ley Hill a safe place

And the roads were always empty!

And stop the “R” number from taking hold

Sarah Peterson

Limerick entry to Flower and Produce Show

Copy date for the Spring News & Views is Friday March 5th

Neil Lamond
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LEY HILL FLOWER AND PRODUCE SHOW
What a year 2020 has turned out to be but it meant that more people spent time in their gardens
enjoying the nice weather and growing things during lockdown. This definitely showed in the entries to
the show which were up on last years.
Covid 19 has caused a lot of changes this year and our Flower and Produce Show was no different. On a
lovely sunny Saturday afternoon we enjoyed a safe and socially distanced show. A one way system
guided us around the hall to see all the flowers, arts & crafts, domestic and children’s classes then led us
outside to a marquee which held all the compost , salad and vegetables.
There was a wonderful array of colours and shapes in the vegetable classes, beautiful flowers and
bunches of lovely smelling herbs and fantastic looking cakes, breads and scones to see, along with
amazing arts & crafts.
It was great to see the children’s classes well represented with some great paintings and biscuits.
Sadly there were no refreshments or raffle possible but we were still able to have Neil Lamond present
the cups to the winners outside on the grass.
Many thanks to the judges for giving their time and expertise and to those who sponsor the classes.
A special thank you to the Ley Hill Memorial Hall Committee for helping to make the show safe for all to
enjoy. Also to all the helpers behind the scenes and especially Sarah and Dave Peterson and
Sue Woodstock for all the hard work they put into this village event.
This years winners were :
Pete Evans
Pete Evans
Sarah Peterson
Robinson/Roberts Family
Pete Evans
Sarah Peterson
Alison Webber

Bettridge Trophy (most points in the whole show)
Grace Sanders Cup ( most points in fruit and veg classes)
Norman Sanders Cup (second in fruit and veg classes)
Family Cup( Household, adult and children with most points)
Derek Rance Cup ( best collection of vegetables)
Lowe Compost Bowl
Catling Cup ( most points in Domestic Classes)

Shared by 5 people: Gina Daw, Andi Mace Chalk, Karen Holt, Sarah Peterson, Dave Peterson - Nina
Sanders Cup (second most points in Domestic Classes)
Dave Peterson
Jean Salisbury
Margaret Faulkner
Abby Gregory
Leo Dudley

Kinta Cup ( most points in Floral classes)
Allen Cup ( best Floral arrangement)
Hopkins Cup ( Best specimen rose)
Darvell Cup ( most points in Young people’s classes)
Children’s Cup ( Best single entry in Young people’s classes)

Hope to see you all again next year .
Angela Gregory ( Member of Ley Hill Memorial Committee )

LEY HILL CRICKET CLUB
WE HIT COVID FOR SIX!
So how did the cricket club’s 2020 season go? After it being touch-and-go whether we would
play any cricket at all, the English Cricket Board finally issued its guidelines for socially-distanced
cricket at the beginning of July and, after making sure we complied with a long list of special
Covid19 requirements, our first game was on 11 July. It took a lot of effort by a number of
dedicated people to quickly put these regulations into place and then administer them from July to
September, but everyone agreed it was well worth it.
A little bit of near normal in an otherwise very odd year.
All in all, LHCC played 32 open age matches and our juniors (who appeared from nowhere in droves
during the summer holidays!) played 10 matches (3 for the Under 17s; 3 for the Under 13s and 4 for the
Under 11s. Our only regret was that, due to the late start of the season, we were not able to run the All
Stars cricketing sessions for 5 to 8 year olds this year, but we very much hope to reinstate these in 2021.
Because of the truncated season, there was no league cricket this season for the senior sides though we
played the league fixtures as friendlies. The first team won 4 of the 6 games they completed, with some
notable performances from Lewis Thompson, Craig Ottaway, Max Lee and Craig Peterson. The second
team played 8 games, winning 2, but took the opportunity to ensure many of our juniors got a taste of
adult cricket. The Sunday team played 11 friendly fixtures, with Jon Lown scoring a century in each of the
last 3 of these.
At the beginning of the season, Eleanor Phillips (our wonderful Secretary) deliberated on how to keep
LHCC fresh in people’s minds without anything current to report. She solved the problem by researching
into the club’s past – particularly the years before the Second World War which is a period for which we
don’t have any records – and entertained us every week with extracts such as the very first cricket match
on Ley Hill Common to be reported in the local press (21 st June 1884). Eleanor also gave us a monthly
look at how LHCC had performed in matches that
same month 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 years ago, going back as far as 120 years in some cases.

Not content with this, she also uploaded onto our
website (www.lhcc.org) the complete set of alternative magazines which a rogue group of players
produced back in the 1980s (“Loose Balls”) and
the follow-ups produced in the 1990s/2000s
(“Looser Balls”). You can also find there a complete record of every match played by LHCC of
which we have a record, uploaded on Excel
spreadsheets.
Eleanor is one of those people that every club
needs; generous with her time and always keen
to improve things. She first became our Club Secretary in 1986 but has decided to call “time” on
her administrative duties, having overseen incredible changes at the club. She will be standing down at our AGM next month and will be
hugely missed by all those with whom she has
come into contact over the years. She is a club
legend.
Nick Lee (Chairman)
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THE SWAN UPDATE

NATURE NOTES

The Save Our Swan project has gathered increased momentum during the past few months, not
only in registering opposition to the pending planning decision but also in preparing the ground
for a community purchase of the freehold of The Swan. A BIG thank you to everyone who has
contributed to this and continued to provide support!
In September, SOS applied to the Plunkett Foundation - an organisation dedicated to assisting
“Community businesses and enterprises that are owned and run democratically by members of
the community, on behalf of the community.”
You can find more details at plunkett.co.uk
We were thrilled to receive confirmation in October that we met the criteria for a successful
application and SOS is now working directly with a highly experienced advisor from the Plunkett
Foundation within a time specific Action Plan on the following key steps:
•
To create a Community Benefit Society (CBS) to purchase the freehold of The Swan and
then to appoint a tenant to run the pub. We have chosen this form of legal entity because
it provides for the Swan to be a community asset which will be operated for the benefit of
the community.
•
We can offer shares to the public in order to secure sufficient funding for the purchase of
the Swan; a prospectus will be issued in due course to provide more details.
•
A CBS operates on the principle of “One Member One Vote” which we feel will encourage
community engagement
•
Shares will be bought from the CBS and the shareholders can withdraw their investment
subject to certain restrictions.
•
Interest may be paid on shares if funds are available to do so.
•
To commission a viability report and valuation of The Swan.
•
To complete and circulate to our community, a prospectus for the purchase of the freehold
detailing the intended business model for the operation and management of the pub.
A key part of this will be the additional and community-based services that we hope can be
provided as part of the operation of the pub.
•
To explore supplementary funding options including grants and business loans.

SOS hopes to be able to issue the prospectus before Christmas whereupon we will also be in a
position to receive funds and make a fair and reasonable offer to the current owners of The
Swan.
There are already 106 people that have pledged funds; if you think you'd also like to get involved, please let us know as soon as possible.
Thank you all for your continued interest in this project - we feel as confident as ever that we
can save this age old building and community asset. With your continued support and perhaps
a small investment in the Community Benefit Society this goal is within our reach.
If anyone would like more details in the interim period feel free to contact any of the SOS team:
Sarah Peterson 01494 776086 / 07799 478825/sarah.peterson@live.co.uk
Anne Birkett 01494 773050 / mrsapb53@hotmail.com/07921221966

Rick Holroyd 01494 785051 / richardholroyd321@btinternet.com
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The iconic wren is one of Britain's smallest but most familiar birds. It can readily be found - heard, at least
- in our gardens and in woodland around the village. It has a tendency to stick to the hedgerows and undergrowth but its short, sharp movements often give it away. Once seen, its rounded body and upright
tail make it fairly easy to identify. The bird may then confirm its identity with a burst of its scolding alarm
call, a surprisingly powerful "teck-teck-teck".
Being small, the wren stores very little by way of body fat and loses heat easily. As wintry weather bites,
wrens will huddle together in a nest for warmth and protection rather like penguins, with their heads
facing inwards. Depending on the temperature and local circumstances, several dozen birds may be
found seeking warmth together in this way.
The wren has been a familiar bird for many centuries. It was for a time less than popular when blamed
for the foiled escape of St Stephen from execution as the first Christian martyr - his feast day on December 26th was traditionally the day when wrens would be hunted in retribution. More favourable though
is the folk story of the wren as king of the birds, as the interloper on the eagle's back. More recently,
mature readers of News and Views will remember the wren as being on the reverse of the farthing
between 1937 and 1961.
However familiar you may be with the wren or its history, it is an example to us all of tenacity and
endurance in our changing environment as well as a pleasure to watch in our woods and gardens.
Andrew Garth

CHESHAM COMMUNITY FRIDGE
The Chesham Community Fridge project is run under the auspices of Kings Church Chesham in
conjunction with the Hubbub Foundation. It is a non-profit charity project that aims to redistribute
surplus food to the general community that would otherwise become food waste. It aims to relieve pressures on household food budgets; provide a community area that fosters sharing and collaboration; reduce local business food waste; and raise public awareness around this food issue.
DID YOU KNOW?
The average UK family wastes £810 a year by throwing away food and drink which could have been
consumed. 61% of the food wasted in the UK (4.1 million tonnes) is avoidable and could be eaten if
creative ways of sharing it are found. And a community fridge is one such way!
Based at Broadway Baptist Church, Chesham
Open Wednesday and Saturday 10am—12pm
How can YOU help? 1. Donate food 2. Consider becoming a volunteer 3. Donate money

Just check out their website: https://cheshamcommunity fridge.org
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THE WELL SEASONED GROUP

BUCKS COUNCIL

Ah Yes! I remember it well ……… the old village postcards from Trevor, the amazing world trips from Paul
and Karen, singing with Dave Darvell and friends, Sports Day at Crabtree, Christmas lunches, trying to
engage our brains for Rita’s quizzes and definitely strong tea and scones.

As we move into this next phase of increased restrictions I hope everyone across the County is aware of
the support that is there if needed. If you type in Bucks Online Directory into your internet browser you
can see a range of organisations including our own Ley Hill Support Group. Any resident who needs to
contact the Council about support can ring us on 01296395000. We have some 140 staff who can be redeployed from other areas and 850 volunteers ready to help.

Alas, once again we have no definite plans at the moment but we look to Spring and maybe like the
daffodils, we shall emerge again!
We send our best wishes to all our friends, thankful for cosy homes, caring neighbours and beautiful
countryside.
Lindsay and Margaret Faulkner 783048

Rita Richardson 785935

LEY HILL AND BOTLEY CARERS
Ley Hill and Botley Carers are volunteers who are organised to help their neighbours in the local
community to cope with emergencies not normally handled by statutory or other voluntary services.
We can help in the following ways:Visiting
- if you are ill
Transport
- to doctor, hospital, health centre
Help at home - shopping, prescription collection, gardening.
If you need assistance phone 01494 785935

If you are one of the 20,000 clinically extremely vulnerable in Buckinghamshire then you should have
received a letter and we can help you get priority supermarket shopping slots.
In terms of local services available until 2nd December, leisure centres have had to close but parks and
playgrounds remain open as are Household recycling sites and Chesham library is one of five across the
County that will be open.
As Bucks Cabinet member for Communities and Public Health I have been really pleased to see the way
our community has pulled together and supported those in need over this difficult period.
When it comes to community assets locally, we have a battle on our hands to save the oldest pub in
Buckinghamshire, the 500 yr old Swan in Ley Hill. I am working with and supporting the Save our Swan
group (see other article). I would encourage everyone who is able to to consider investing with the
group to save this precious part of our cultural heritage.
If anyone wishes to contact me on a Council matter or needs some help I can be reached on
Gareth.william@buckinghamshire.gov.uk. Keep safe and well!
Gareth Williams
Cabinet Member for Communities and Public Health, Buckinghamshire Council
Chairman of Bucks Health and Wellbeing Board

CHESHAM VOLUNTARY HOSPITAL CAR SERVICE
DO YOU HAVE PROBLEMS GETTING TO MEDICAL APPOINTMENTS?
ARE YOU REGISTERED AS A PATIENT AT A CHESHAM SURGERY?

Councillor for Amersham and Chesham Bois

CHRISTMAS DINGBATS

If the answer to both questions is yes we may be able to help you. Chesham Voluntary
Hospital Care Service is a charity whose members take patients, who are registered
with one of the Chesham GP surgeries, to medical appointments in their own cars.
A modest charge is made for this service.
If you would like more information, either as a patient or as a potential driver, please ask at your surgery
reception desk. This service comes highly recommended by Beryl Wardle.

LEY HILL METHODIST CHURCH
Due to the National Restrictions there will be no congregational worship
from 5th November.
Please see notice board for the month of December.

8
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LEY HILL SCHOOL

1st TYLER’S HILL GIRL GUIDES

The Autumn Term at Ley Hill School has been very different this year; COVID-19 has affected
the school in many ways, but the resilience of the staff and children, their willingness to adapt
and their embracing of necessary changes must be congratulated. After a long period of home
-schooling for many, seeing the children smiling as they go into school is a wonderful thing.
The school has staggered start and end times, bubbles and one-way systems as well as comprehensive
cleaning and hygiene protocols. The first half of this term saw an extended school day on Mondays to
facilitate accelerated catch-up learning and parents' evening and Governors' meetings have been held
online. However, the wonderful rhyme and rhythm of school life is continuing. The children have been
contributing to a time capsule, the Key Stage 1 children took part in a drama workshop, learning how to
project their voices and how to perform to an audience and the school raised £186.20 for Macmillan
Cancer Support with a cake sale.
October is Black History Month; the school used its History Enrichment Week to take the opportunity to
celebrate and recognise the outstanding contribution of black British people to our society. There was a
real buzz around our school with the sound of different music, children learning different dances, political
debates and much art work.
LHS has been making the most out of the great outdoors with an Outdoor Learning Fortnight, using our
local environment including the school grounds, Cowcroft Woods and Crabtree Farm. Mr Battye's Year 6
class had a fabulous day in Wendover Woods, enjoying the fresh air and following an orienteering route
around the woods using compasses and following directions. As well as the 'Go Ape' challenge, the
children took part in Mr Battye's 'Great British Den Off' where they created dens using the den building
area. The Year 5 children took part in a Viking day to launch their History topic. The children looked fabulous dressed in their Viking costumes. They learnt all about what it was like to live in this part of history.
Year 2 enjoyed a Great Fire of London workshop, completely immersing themselves in the role of 17th
century civilians. In the morning, they worked as doctors, ink makers, weavers and bakers to create
medicines, bookmarks, handkerchiefs, clay button moulds and other interesting things. Throughout the
morning, the pupils also pretended to be rat catches, book collectors and civilians who helped put the fire
out. In the afternoon, when London had been destroyed, they excavated the remains to find clues about
the lives of the people who worked and lived there.
The school has enhanced its reading provision by subscribing to Read Write Inc, a structured programme
designed to consolidate reading techniques and phonics learning. The children are also enjoying
participating in "Reading Bingo", which is challenging them to read as many different texts, genres,
authors as possible. Once the children have completed their bingo cards, a small prize is available!
The Friends of Ley Hill School organised a community based, socially distanced Hallowe'en competition
over half-term which was very well received. The school will be marking Remembrance Day as usual by
celebrating all of our servicemen and women and a display of commemorative art work on the school
railings.
As a result of the current restrictions, many children are missing out on celebrating their birthdays with
the usual party; the school is aware that our children have already had so many changes and had to adapt
to new rules and regulations both at home and at school and their emotional wellbeing is of key importance. The school is giving the children the opportunity to celebrate their birthdays in school with
their class friends, with a non-uniform privilege for the birthday girl or boy and a small bubble birthday
party each month.

During August we held another ‘At Home’ camp, having opening and closing ceremonies on
Zoom. Girls from all sections, Rainbows, Brownies, Guides and Rangers, as well as Leaders from
Chesham Vale division did various activities including spotting the Guide badges in shop windows
in the town centre.

Mrs Roberts, Ley Hill School's Headteacher, says to the parents and wider school community: "I want to
extend my thanks to the whole school community – these are strange and uncertain times and I have really appreciated your warmth and support as we develop a different way of working. I feel fortunate to be
able to come into school every day and work with such a great team, lovely children and a really supportive parent and Governing Body."

Thanks as always to the Rosemary and Zoë and all the parents who are supporting their
daughter's Guiding in these challenging times.

Eleanor Garth

Gayle Romney
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We have continued to have weekly Zoom meetings and the girls have enjoyed activities such as
baking ‘mug’ cakes, crafts – including various things made of wool and ‘Zoo roll’ animals. As well
as badge work and UMAs (Unit Meeting Activities) which we are getting very good at adapting to
do virtually.

As we couldn’t parade this year, some of the Guides stood on their doorsteps, in uniform, for the
2 minutes silence on Remembrance Sunday and our Chesham Vale division wreath was laid,
socially distanced from the town council Act of Remembrance, at the War Memorial. At Guides
we made paper poppies and thought of all those who had given their lives for their country as
well all the frontline workers who are working continually through these difficult times.

Christmas is going to be very different this year but we will do our best to undertake some festivities activities and we have access to an on-line pantomime that the girls will be able to watch
with their
families.
After outdoor meetings were approved, followed by indoor meetings in September, providing detailed risk assessments were done and building were Covid secure, we had hoped to return to
'normal' meetings in the not too distant future, then came lockdown no. 2, so we’ll just carry on
Zooming!

Wishing all readers a peaceful Christmas and a Healthy New Year.
Guide Leader

gayle.romney@ntlworld.com
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1st TYLER’S HILL BROWNIES
1st Tyler’s Hill Brownies are continuing to meet, with a blend of online and face-to-face
meetings depending on weather and lockdown restrictions!
During the first week of August some of the Brownies and Leaders joined a joint ‘virtual
camp’ with other Rainbow, Brownie, Guide and Ranger units in Chesham Vale division.
The week began with a Zoom opening ceremony where we chatted about the activities
on offer, and learnt how to build a campfire and tie some knots. During the week the girls
had fun working independently on all the challenges – from making and flying a kite and
spotting trefoil logos in the shops in Chesham to cooking dinner and building homes for
wildlife. We finished off with a Zoom closing ceremony to share our photos and favourite
experiences, and toast some celebratory marshmallows.
Since September we’ve had several socially distanced outdoor meetings at St George’s (as well as some
Zoom sessions when the weather changed our plans!), and it’s been fantastic to see everyone properly
again. Among many other things, we have played games, done some stargazing, learnt about how much
water we need to drink, discussed the difference between ‘needs’ and ‘wants’, enrolled three new
Brownies, and made poppies from plastic bottles to decorate the Church
grounds for Remembrance Day.
The latest lockdown means we’re back to Zoom meetings for now, but we won’t
let that stop us from carrying on with a fun programme of activities including all
our Autumn term favourites – especially our campfire evening!
Thanks as always to Scops and Snowy, and especially to the Brownies for rising
to the challenge of continuing their Guiding during this time. We couldn't
have made it work without the girls being so enthusiastic and willing to adapt and accept new and
different things.
Fluffy Owl (Zoe Digby)

LOCAL SERVICES
To advertise your service if you live in Ley Hill or Botley
email Anne mrsapb53@hotmail.com
DRAWING CLASSES
Ley Hill Memorial Hall 9:30-12:30 Thursday mornings
Suitable for all abilities. Tuition given. £150 per ten week term.
Contact: Hilary Sussum BA MA on 01494 771708
MORNING EXERCISE BOOT CAMP
Ley Hill Common - for any level of fitness; (just outside the cricket club)
Every Saturday 9.30am—10.30am
Call 07471940250 for more information
Just £5 a session; FIRST SESSION IS FREE

JANET WHEELER-SMITH
Handmade curtains and alterations. No job too small.
Zips, buttons, re-hem trousers and curtains
based in Botley 01494 773021
TIPS ’TOES
For local Manicures, Pedicures, Shellac, Threading and Facials.
Call Penny Bedford, 1 Tweenways, Chesham.
786773 for appointments

Leader, 1st Tyler’s Hill Brownies fluffyowl.tylershill@gmail.com

Ist TYLER’S HILL BEAVERS AND CUBS
What a year 2020 has been – for all of us, not just for Scouting. We started the year full of exciting plans
and activities which were stopped in their tracks due to the lockdown. Beavers and cubs initiated some
virtual challenges such as a backyard scavenger hunt for bugs, bees and butterflies. It was so good eventually to see each other again when we established a regular online programme. This term, we have
been working on our scouting skills, for example learning how to tie reef knots because you never know
when it will come in handy to tie two ropes together! We also learnt some sign language – the children
had great fun describing the way to the bathroom by signing the words! Last week we celebrated
Halloween by learning interesting facts about it, playing a virtual hunt and ‘dobble and roll a monster’.
We hope to offer some face to face outdoor sessions when the Scouts Association risk levels moves from
red to amber, especially for our newest recruits. If you would like to register your son or daughter on our
waiting list for Beavers, please contact Julia Egenberger on 07584 006717.
Sheila Nardone
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MIXED ABILITY PILATES
INTERMEDIATE PILATES: Mondays at 9.15am & Wednesdays at 11am
BEGINNERS & MIXED ABILITY PILATES: Mondays at 6pm, Tuesdays at 10am & 11am,
days at 10am, Thursdays at 12pm and 6pm
SAGALATES (Chair-based Pilates/Stretch): Wednesdays at 2.15pm
KEEP FIT+ Saturdays at 9.30am
HIGHFIELDS STUDIO, 169 BOTLEY ROAD, LEY HILL, HP5 1XR
Call or e-mail Trish Baptist for information or to reserve your place
01494 771055/tbaptist@btinternet.com/07758 382528/TrishBaptistPilates.co.uk
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Wednes-

ST GEORGE’S CHURCH

LOCAL SERVICES
With Kerry
Join my friendly online community whilst improving your core strength, mobility and posture. It’s the
perfect way to de-stress and remain strong.
Remote Pilates sessions via Zoom every Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 8pm £8
Contact Kerry 01494 785438 07860693619
Email Privatefitness@live.com

WALK BETTER
If you need help with cutting toe nails or general foot care
Contact Ann on 786995 or 07754205469
Home visits available.
SALLY KENDALL
Computer Support & Website Creation
Independent IT Engineer - sally.kendall@11december.co.uk
Based in Orchard Leigh Tel. 01494 776882 or 07841 448045
www.11december.co.uk

CHILTERN EXHIBITIONS
For all your picture framing and display requirements
Dave Bellamy 07765 000915
Chiltern.exhibitions@gmail.com
Chiltern.exhibitions@gmail.com
DOG WALKERS FOR LEY HILL & SURROUNDING AREAS
Also able to dog sit if required.
For more details contact Paul or Lorraine Pearce on 775071 or 017597573398
MATHS TUTOR CHESHAM
Private tuition in A level and GCSE Maths and Physics
From an experienced teacher.
MathsTutorChesham.co.uk
MathsTutorChesham@gmail.com
NEED HELP WITH IRONING?
Take a break and call the A'steam for a friendly and personal service at reasonable rates!
Collection and delivery available

Call 07714927559
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This time last year we were planning for our Christmas services – always very special at St
George’s. Our Carols in the Pub at the Hen & Chickens is always popular and the Lucia service by
candlelight – followed by mulled wine, cinnamon buns and mince pies is one of the high points.
And we were welcoming our new Vicar the Rev Simon Winn.
Then came COVID19. The last service at St George's was in March. Since then, we have been able
to open the church for private prayer and find new ways to use our woodland.
But just because the building has been closed, doesn’t mean church is closed. The community of
St George’s has kept in touch by phone and letter and we hold regular coffee mornings and bible
study via Zoom. Our online services, combined with St John’s, Ashley Green & Christchurch,
Waterside are published on YouTube. It’s always the same link, so it’s easy to find. And the best
thing is that the service is there for you whenever you want, refreshed each week.
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLhOT_h5CIZ45mUopmh4igjYaSROBmGcC2
Further information on what’s going on at St George’s is on our
Website http://stgeorgesandchrist.church/stgeorges/
Facebook St George’s Church Tylers Hill
Twitter @StGeorgesHP5
Next summer we celebrate St George's 150th anniversary. We hope that we’ll be able to
celebrate that with you in person.
Our Archbishops have written to us and asked us to spend some time praying for our country
each day this month, culminating in a shared prayer together at 6pm. They encourage everyone
to adopt "calm, courageous and compassionate" responses in the face of the difficulties posed by
the lockdown. “So many of us are holding so much pain – our own and the pain of those we love.
We will need to be gentle, kind and patient with each other,” they write. “In the first wave, we
showed we are a nation of compassion and kindness. Let’s dig deep and keep that love for our
neighbours strong in this second time of struggle." The Archbishop of York, Stephen Cottrell, said:
“Prayer changes things. It changes things by inviting God into the room. At this challenging time
when all of us are fearful and anxious, and when so many are suffering, it is the one thing we can
all do. We can pray and invite God to change us, giving us the solace, strength and comfort we
need for the difficult winter that is ahead of us. Let’s pray together at this difficult time.”
We have some Christmas cards and gifts to sell in aid of St George’s. If you would like to order
some (free delivery!) please call Jenny (01494 776454).
Please don't hesitate to be in touch with Simon if he can offer any sort of pastoral support, a
listening ear or if you need practical help at this time - we have volunteers willing to give a hand.
God, our refuge and strength, bring near the day when wars shall cease and poverty and pain
shall end, that earth may know the peace of heaven through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
With every blessing
Simon, Hazel & Jenny
Revd Simon Winn - Team Vicar 01494 773318
Hazel Rymer & Jenny Allison - District Wardens
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VILLAGE CLUBS AND GROUPS

LEY HILL MEMORIAL HALL
Badminton

Tuesday PM Memorial Hall

Amita Carr
Janet Davie

778782
758501

Ley Hill Cricket
Club

Chairman
Juniors Manager

Nick Lee
Chris Morris

782813
07896480445

Chesham & Ley Hill
Golf Club

Ley Hill Common
8am—Dusk

Brian Haworth

784541

Toddler Group

Under 3 years & mums
Weds in term time Chapel

Rebecca Gorst

784122

Flower Club

Every other Wednesday 2pm
Memorial Hall

Eileen Way

783529

Beavers
1st Tyler’s Hill

6 -8 years Tues 5—6pm
Memorial Hall

Sheila Nardone

sheilanardone
@hotmail.co.uk

Emily’s Dance
School

2 -18 years Memorial Hall

Emily Harris

07423053556

Scouts
1st Tyler’s Hill

10-15 years Thurs 7 – 9pm
Ley Hill School

Joanna
Jennings

772688

Cubs
1st Tyler’s Hill

8-10 years Memorial Hall
Tuesday 6.15-7.45pm

Sheila Nardone

sheilanardone@
hotmail.co.uk

Rainbows
1st Tyler’s Hill

5 – 7 years Thurs 5 – 6pm
Bangay Rooms

Sue Dyer

782658

Meanwhile, our new Bookings Secretary, Claire Randall, has had a ‘baptism of fire’ in the role but has done a terrific job keeping in contact with our regular hirers and I would like to take this opportunity to thank her for her
tremendous efforts and also our regular hirers who were able to come back to the Hall as soon as they could and
have followed the Hall’s Covid 19 guidance requirements. Some have also had to take account of yet more rules
which govern their own activity.

Brownies
1st Tyler’s Hill

7 – 10 years Bangay Rooms
Friday 6.30pm – 8pm

Zoe Digby

Fluffyowl.tylershill
@gmail.com

Guides
1st Tyler’s Hill

10 – 14 years Bangay Rooms
Monday 7.30pm – 9pm

Gayle Romney

784305

On the plus side, between Lockdown 1 and Lockdown 2, the Committee organising the 2020 Flower & Produce
Show 12 September did a great job in putting on a much adjusted event that at least provided the community with
one tradition. It was gratifying to see the number of entries increased as well.

Coffee and Chat

First Wednesday in every
month 11am –12.30pm

Anne Birkett

773050

It’s been tough for so many but when all is said and done we are all so fortunate to be living in a fantastic community here in Ley Hill and in a beautiful part of the world.

Dog Training Club

Thursday 6.15 -10.15pm
Memorial Hall

Carol Spencer

01296 662399

On behalf of all involved with the Hall I wish you all a very Merry Christmas
and a happy and healthy New Year.

Well Seasoned Club

Every other Tuesday 2.30pm
Methodist Chapel

Lindsay
Faulkner

783048

Ian Walter

Women’s
Fellowship

Ist Thursday of each month
7.30pm Bangay Rooms

Sheila Hart

785003

At the time of writing, sadly here we go again; the start of another Lockdown! What a dreadful year 2020 has been
in so many ways, particularly if you have been directly affected by Covid. Today is Remembrance Sunday and there
is a very sad irony in the fact that in the current situation we are not allowed to gather and commemorate the
sacrifices that so many gave for the freedoms that we should all be enjoying.
2021 is of huge significance for the Memorial Hall as we will be celebrating its Centenary. Some of you may not be
aware but ‘Ley Hill War Memorial Institute’ (to give the Hall its official title) is a registered charity which was established in 1921 as a memorial to those in our community who gave their lives in the First World War. The Trustees
and Committee are very keen to mark this occasion in a suitable manner, and give the community something to
celebrate.
Neil Lamond wrote in February 2019 in this esteemed publication that he had started a process to invite a member
of the Royal Family along in 2021 to unveil a centenary plaque, but was advised that he would not know until
December 2020 if this request would be successful. Needless to say, we remain ever hopeful but given the
challenges that 2020 has thrown up, not least to the Royal Family, we are not holding our breath. So we are
considering options for a Plan B and will advise you all as soon as we possibly can how we intend to mark our 100th
birthday. Let’s all hope and pray that life will return to something approaching normal to facilitate it.
Back in July, as Lockdown 1 eased, we hoped that we were starting to see a gradual return to something
approaching normality, when halls such as ours were allowed to reopen for certain types of activity, albeit subject
to strict number limitations and suitable Covid 19 precautions being in place.
Sarah Peterson and members of the Management Committee have done a sterling job as the weeks have gone by,
interpreting all the various edicts from Government, sporting governing bodies and the likes of ACRE (Action for
Communities in Rural England), to try and keep on top of what we can and cannot permit, and have put
appropriate safety measures in place on the back of a full risk assessment of the Hall.
It’s hard to imagine that, at the start of the year, the term ‘social distancing’ had never been heard of, but such has
been the impact of Covid 19 that we can’t do anything now it seems, indoors or out, without guessing how far we
are from the nearest human being. Aside from social distancing, we’ve also had to contend with ‘bubbles’, the ‘rule
of 6’, and ‘the vulnerable’, but Sarah and her team have taken every twist and turn to the rules in their stride. It
has not been easy, as much of the regulatory guidance has been open to interpretation.
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MEMORIES FROM LEY HILL MEMORIAL HALL

CHESHAM & LEY HILL GOLF CLUB
“A Tale of Two Summers?”
“It was the best of times. It was the worst of times”, Dickens wrote back in 1859. But he
could have been talking about 2020.
The ‘best of times’ in 2020, might well, one day long into the future, be defined for many of
us primarily by how friends, families, neighbours, local communities and ‘hitherto strangers’ so deliberately and so actively pulled together, in so many novel and caring ways, big and small, simply to support
each other to ‘get through this and beat it’. Motivated by care, compassion and love. Not profit.
From the perspective of your local Golf Club, by modest comparison, the ‘worst of [our] times’ was back
in March, when the Course was first closed. It seemed just possible, back then, that if the lockdown was
prolonged, the Club might never re-open. And that would have been a loss of very great import, not just
for golfers but also for the very fabric of our Latimer & Ley Hill community.
Happily, in June, as we all ‘emerged’, cautiously, from lockdown, the Course was re-opened. And, in some
ways the Club’s ‘best of times’ followed. Since June 1st, our Club enrolled more new Members in one
six-month period compared to any other six-month period in the past fifty years. It also welcomed more
Green Fee Visitors to enjoy the course and to enjoy Ley Hill, than ever before.
As we now enter ‘Lockdown-2’, the ‘Club’ wants to reaffirm its commitment to ensuring that we will all
get through this safely together. And, as the Editor of this publication already well knows, the ‘Club’ is
open to all suggestions as to how it might best support the Parish Council in its own core efforts to counter the negative social-effects of ‘Covid’ and to help support those most vulnerable and isolated in our
local community.
Meantime, can you please, perhaps help us? Sadly, during ‘lockdown-1’ and now, again, even in week
one of ‘lockdown-2’, we have experienced several acts of significant Course vandalism; this is frustrating
and demoralising for those who put such care and effort into maintaining the Course and our shared
common, both for the mutual enjoyment of golfers and our local community alike.
We would be very grateful if villagers could therefore please report any suspicious behaviour to our
Course Manager (Richard Lewis: 07711 866143). We are confident that these acts are being committed
by a small group of ‘repeat- offenders’: but the more [photo /video / text] evidence we can accrue, the
quicker the police can deal with these ‘criminals’, who are, sadly, so spoiling our shared heritage and
amenity.

Stay Aware! Stay Safe! And Take Care of each other! ‘Spring’ and a safe vaccine, are both not far off!
Brian Haworth

A SHORT STORY
BOO!
SHE DIDN’T LIKE IT AT ALL! when her father had to go down to London and, for the first time, she had to
sleep alone in the old house. She went up to her bedroom early. She turned the key and locked the door.
She latched the windows and drew the curtains. She peered inside her wardrobe and pulled open the
bottom drawer of her chest of drawers; she got down on her knees and looked under her bed.
She undressed; she put on her nightdress. She pulled back the heavy linen cover and climbed into bed.
Not to read but to try and sleep— she wanted to sleep as soon as she could. She reached out and turned
off the lamp.
“That’s good”, said a little voice. “Now we’re safely locked in for the night!”
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England’s 10,000 village halls are at the heart of community life – providing a hub for social activities, classes and
services such as voting stations and our Ley Hill Memorial Hall is no different. It is a place where badminton
makes way for ballet, dogs for thespians and birthday parties or well-seasoned lunches for the heaviest pumpkin.
The poet Ian McMillan summed it up for best for me when he described them as ‘palaces for everyone…...utopias
of cutlery drawers and teacups.’
So, following on from Ian Walter’s piece in the last edition of New & Views I thought I might share a few more
things that happen here in your hall, many of which I have happily been part of and look forward to meeting you
all at many more in the future.
I have lived here in Ley Hill for 14 years but came to know about the Memorial Hall years before when my husband, Justin and I brought our chocolate lab puppies Fella and Marmite to the dog training classes. Unfortunately,
the wonderful dog trainers could not wave their magic over Marmite who found the whole thing too exciting and
failed to graduate. His brother Fella never let him forget this!! These classes still run successfully under the careful
eye of Carol Spencer.
Our first day as a family in Ley Hill was the day of the 2006 Flower & Produce Show, where I experienced my first
Molly Wright and Margaret Faulkner cream tea and spent an afternoon choosing books from the book stall, looking in admiration at the produce entries and Victoria sponges and giggling at the embarrassing fruit and veg. There
was a particularly funny carrot that I still remember. Recent years have seen the humour of the limerick competition and the amazingly successful socially distanced event held this year. All underpinned by a healthy dose of village competition, especially for the Family Cup.
The annual Christmas Carols, where we come and sing together around the fire, ably led by David Darvell are a
real highlight. Standing out it the cold air and seeing the children bravely volunteering to do a solo of always tells
me it’s the festive season and a time to be thankful for happiness our friends and family have brought to us over
the year.
These three memories are from the regular events held at the hall every year but there are also ones that have
sprung up from the committee where someone utters the phrase, ‘what about……...?’ Not all make the light of
day but the ones that do are wonderful ways to bring our community together and some that started out as a one
-off become regulars – the roaming supper and the open gardens being two I am looking forward to taking part in
next year.
A couple of years ago, we held German and Spanish evenings. As a keen quiz night participant (I trudged through
the snow to one at the hall), not even a poor showing in the German quiz could dull the enjoyment of making new
friends and sampling the Bratwurst and beer. The Spanish evening saw the committee members bake up a
Mediterranean feast and some brave villagers take to the stage to show their flamenco skills. Gina Daw’s patatas
bravas warrants a mention.
Finally, this sees a little bit of history repeating itself as I am a member of the Memorial Hall committee just as
Stanley and Elsie Twelftree, who were my husband’s grandparents, were and who played a role in the life of the
hall for many years. I am happy to be continuing this tradition and to be a part of our very own Ley Hill Utopia of
cutlery drawers and teacups.
Tamie Hutchins
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LATIMER & LEY HILL PARISH COUNCIL

PUTTING SOME COLOUR IN THE PARISH
One of the requests in our most recent parish survey was to see more wild flowers. On the face of it, not
an reasonable ask, but it took something like that to get me thinking.
If you look at Ley Hill, and the common in particular, it is a lovely picture of grass and trees. A lovely place
for walkers, cricketers and golfers to enjoy and cherish. However it is very green!

We received some helpful advice from the estates team that looks after De Vere Hotels, who described it
as “a bio-diverse desert”. The grass has been well managed and encouraged and has produced a lovely
carpet to walk and play on. However, the grass is very strong and dominant and has driven out the natural variation. There are few or no wild flowers and with the exception of some yellow gorse, almost no
colour. This is all very well if you like green, but there are two groups who are not keen on it. They are
the bees and the butterflies.
Bees are probably the world’s most important pollinators of food crops. It is estimated that one third of
the food that we consume each day relies on pollination mainly by bees, but also by other insects and
animals. Unfortunately these lovely beasts don’t want to visit the public parts of Ley Hill as there is
nothing there for them. These little friends like what are called “stepping stones” - flowers to visit and
rest on and collect pollen from, which they then spread throughout nature. They then move onto the
next stepping stone. As you can imagine, they just turn around and avoid Ley Hill!
So we have a number of reasons to add some colour back into the parish—it’s good for us and good for
the bees and the butterflies.
So we undertook a test, just to see what would grow on the common. We cleared a space opposite the
Crown and put in a selection of wildflower plugs and seeds. We started this a little late due to lockdown
and put up a sign saying “Wildflower Trial”. We then waited to see what would happen. The first thing
that happened was some social media backlash supporting the poor flowers and wondering what they
were on trial for!! Anyway the bees and the butterflies liked the result and we hope you agree that the
test went well!

SPEEDING
I’m sure you’ve noticed the increase in speeding vehicles through the village. Recent data from
our MVAS shows that over 50% of vehicles travelling along Botley Road are speeding, with
several exceeding 70mph. At present the police are unable to process any Community Speed
Watch data but as soon as we are able we will be resuming regular speed watch checks but we
need more volunteers. So if you would like to help the team, please contact the parish clerk at
parish.clerk@latimerleyhillparishcouncil.co.uk
BIRD BOXES
If you’ve walked in the woodland on the common recently you may have noticed a tawny owl
box has been installed ready for the spring. We were hoping to have installed a blue tit box and
three other boxes suitable for birds like the great tit and nuthatch, however the Chiltern Society
have had to postpone the installation until after lockdown. Hopefully they will be in place for the
nesting season in Spring.
LITTER BLITZ
With more visitors to the village during lockdown 2 we will definitely require your help at the
spring litter blitz on Saturday March ..
VACANCY
We still have one more vacancy on the Parish Council for someone interested in helping the community. If interested in joining our small team, contact Anne Birkett at
anne.birkett@latimerleyhillparisgcouncil.co.uk
EMAIL NEWSLETTER
If you would like to receive our email newsletter, which is used by many
village organisations, contact the parish.clerk@latimerleyhillparishcouncil.co.uk
Anne Birkett Chairman

APRIL

AUGUST

CHRISTMAS RIDDLES

OOCTOBER

1. Which is faster—hot or cold?

Do you want to help?
We would like to add a few more stepping stones around the parish, so we need some
keen gardeners to help. The parish will provide the plant plugs and seeds and help with
clearing and rotavating the area, but we would like volunteers to plant the flowers and
take responsibility for an area.
If you feel you want to help, please contact Nigel Hill at
nigel.hill@latimerleyhillparishcouncil.co.ukuk
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2. What wears a cap but has no head?
3. Why is six afraid of seven?
4. What is the largest ant in the world?
5. From what number can you take half but leave nothing?
6. What do tigers have that no other animals have?
7. What appears once in every minute, twice in every moment and not once in a thousand years?
8. What should you keep after given it to someone else?
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